
Top 10 Tips for Recruiting 
Tech Talent

T E C H  R E C R U I T I N G



STRUGGLING WITH TECH 
RECRUITING?

This  eBook is  for  you!  
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Tech recruiting is the main challenge for many HR professionals 
and recruiters worldwide. Luckily, there are many effective ways to 
approach tech talent.
 
In this eBook, you will discover the best tech recruiting tips that 
will help you recruit top tech talent faster and smarter! :)



TECH RECRUITING CHALLENGE #1

Tech ta lent  shortage
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Finding and hiring ideal job candidates, especially tech 
talent candidates, is one of the biggest recruiting challenges today.
 
Recruiters and HR professionals in companies all around the world 
are struggling with tech recruiting.
 

Almost 9 in 10 respondents (86%) said they find 
it challenging to find and hire technical talent.

According to Indeed’s survey:

 
86%

 
14%

http://blog.indeed.com/2016/12/05/impact-of-tech-talent-shortage/
http://blog.indeed.com/2016/12/05/impact-of-tech-talent-shortage/


TECH TALENT SHORTAGE

For the past nine years, software engineers have been at the top of 
the hardest to fill jobs in the United States.

United States  of  America
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According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics:
 

 
98%

 
2%

current tech unemployment rate in the US is already below 2%.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics has projected that by 2020 in 
the US alone there will be over one million computer science-
based jobs without qualified college graduates to fill them.

https://www.experisjobs.us/Website-File-Pile/Whitepapers/Experis/engineering-whitepaper.pdf
https://www.bls.gov/iag/tgs/iag54.htm
https://www.bls.gov/iag/tgs/iag54.htm
https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2012/01/art5full.pdf


TECH TALENT SHORTAGE

The situation is the sam an the United Kingdom, too.

Europe
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According to the recruitment firm Robert Walters:
 

 
89%

 
11%

only 11% of UK employers are not expecting a shortage of 
skilled technology professionals over the next 12 months.

There is a serious tech talent shortage in Nordics, too. Finland, 
Sweden and Denmark are also coming short of software 
developers.

https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252446348/Only-11-of-employers-do-not-expect-a-tech-skills-shortage-in-the-next-year
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252446348/Only-11-of-employers-do-not-expect-a-tech-skills-shortage-in-the-next-year
https://www.daxx.com/article/nordics-tech-talent-shortage


RECRUITING TECH TALENT

The tech talent shortage statistics are quite scary.
Luckily, there is an upside to this story! :)

The good news
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According to the world’s largest and most comprehensive 
developer survey - The Global Developer Hiring Landscape 2018, 
conducted by Stack Overflow:

Although only 16% of developers are actively looking for a job 
An overwhelming 75% of developers are interested in hearing 
about new job opportunities!

 
75%

 
25%

https://www.stackoverflowbusiness.com/talent/resources/global-developer-hiring-landscape-2018
https://www.stackoverflowbusiness.com/talent/resources/global-developer-hiring-landscape-2018


TECH RECRUITING TIP #1

The first problem for many HR professionals and recruiters is 
understanding tech positions. To help you out, we created a cheat 
sheet of the most important skills for different tech roles.

Understand the tech pos i t ions
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We also created more than 100 different Information Technology 
(IT)job descriptions templates. Feel free to use them and customize 
them to fit your own needs! 

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/19/how-to-identify-the-right-skills-for-tech-roles
https://www.talentlyft.com/en/resources/job-descriptions/information-technology-it-job-descriptions


TECH RECRUITING TIP #2

To be successful in finding, attracting and hiring the best tech 
talent, you have to understand them. What is your ideal candidate 
like? You will find that out in the process of defining your candidate 
persona. 

Understand tech ta lent
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Additional tip:
Use Stack Overflow survey to get information about the tech 
talent's basic demographics, education, salaries, etc.

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/resources/a-guide-on-how-to-create-candidate-persona
https://www.stackoverflowbusiness.com/talent/resources/global-developer-hiring-landscape-2018


TECH RECRUITING TIP #3

Stack Overflow’s Global Survey offers some great insights into how 
tech talent assesses the potential new job:
 

Understand what  tech ta lent  wants
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Overall, tech talent’s top priorities in a new job are the 
compensation and benefits offered, followed by the 
specific technologies that they’ll work with.

What drives tech talent? What motivates them the most? What are 
their wants and needs?

https://www.stackoverflowbusiness.com/talent/resources/global-developer-hiring-landscape-2018


TECH RECRUITING TIP #4

If you really want to understand tech talent and build 
a meaningful relationship with your candidates, you have to 
learn how to speak their language.
 
If you’re not very familiar with tech language in general, we can 
help! :)

Learn tech ta lent ’ s  language
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Check out our Technology Glossary for Human Resource (HR) 
Professionals written for recruiters and HR managers.

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/resources/tech-glossary-for-recruiters-and-human-resource-managers


TECH RECRUITING TIP #5

Top tech talent candidates like to be challenged. They enjoy 
opportunities to test and showcase their skills and wit.
 

Give tech ta lent  a  chal lenge
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Best practice example:
Check out Quora's tech challenges.
Quora offers challenges for eager tech talent on ts website. Once 
the tech talent solves the challenge, they have to submit their 
solutions via email. It is the only way to find out if their solution is 
correct.

https://www.quora.com/challenges


TECH RECRUITING TIP #6
Make the chal lenge fun
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Best practice example:
Take a look at how Masswerk did it!

Not only does tech talent want a challenge, they want that 
challenge to be fun!
 
According to Linus Torvalds, the creator of Linux:
"Most good programmers do programming not because they expect to 
get paid or get adulation by the public, but because it is fun to 
program."

https://www.masswerk.at/404


TECH RECRUITING TIP #7

Since most of the tech talent are passive candidates, they won’t be 
browsing job boards or visiting your career site looking for job 
opportunities.

Look in  the r ight  p laces
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Tech community websites
Tech community forums
Talent marketplaces
Local tech community events.

You will, however, find them on:



TECH RECRUITING TIP #8

By organizing interesting tech events, you will create an opportunity 
for meeting your potential candidates and showcase your existing 
tech talent and company culture.
 
These events are very popular among tech talent because they offer 
a chance for tech talent to meet, connect, learn from each other 
and have fun!
 
Best practice example:
Check out Infinum Android Talks!

Organize  events  for  tech ta lent
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https://www.facebook.com/events/158620514987436/


TECH RECRUITING TIP #9

Use your existing talented tech employees to help you find other 
great tech candidates!
 
With employee referral programs, companies can find great job 
candidates through recommendations from their current 
employees.

Use employee referral  programs
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You should also consider rewarding your employees for making 
referrals with innovative employee referral bonuses.

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/170/a-guide-for-setting-up-an-employee-referral-program
https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/171/4-most-innovative-employee-referral-bonus-ideas


TECH RECRUITING TIP #10

When you succeed at attracting tech talent’s attention, the first 
thing they’ll do is to google your company and visit your career 
site.

Create  an inv i t ing  career  s i te
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This is why you have to make sure that your career site presents 
your company as a great and attractive place to work - especially 
for tech talent!
 
Best practice example:
Check out IBM's specialized landing page for tech talent
 

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/205/the-anatomy-of-a-perfect-career-site
http://www-03.ibm.com/employment/technicaltalent/developer/


How can TalentLyft help you 
recruit tech talent?

Source the best passive candidates
Automatize resume screening
Automatize the elimination of unqualified candidates 
Post jobs on multiple job boards with a single click
Create a branded career site (no coding knowledge needed)
Set up a structured employee referral program

With TalentLyft, you can:
 

Schedule a free personalized demo

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/159/60-benefits-of-a-recruitment-software
https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/156/lead-generation-for-recruiters-13-ways-to-build-your-talent-pool
https://www.talentlyft.com/en/get-a-personalized-demo

